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WWWWWednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdays & Thurys & Thurys & Thurys & Thurys & Thursdasdasdasdasdaysysysysys
11:30 a.m.–111:30 a.m.–111:30 a.m.–111:30 a.m.–111:30 a.m.–12:15 p.m.2:15 p.m.2:15 p.m.2:15 p.m.2:15 p.m.
Hang out at Lincoln Lounge Classroom!
Access it through Google classroom.

SundaSundaSundaSundaSundayyyyy, Ma, Ma, Ma, Ma, May 9y 9y 9y 9y 9
Be sure to wish your mom a happy
Mother’s Day—and do something for her to
make her happy!

MaMaMaMaMay 1y 1y 1y 1y 10–10–10–10–10–144444
Heroes Week. See pages 4 and 5.

ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, Ma, Ma, Ma, Ma, May 1y 1y 1y 1y 13,3,3,3,3,
9:30-11:30 a.m.9:30-11:30 a.m.9:30-11:30 a.m.9:30-11:30 a.m.9:30-11:30 a.m.
Meeting #4 for DELMAC.district's local
governing board on programs and services
for English learners. sites.google.com/a/
etusd.org/eld/home

ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, Ma, Ma, Ma, Ma, May 20y 20y 20y 20y 20
Pentathlon pending = competition
cramming. No team formed yet but more
details to come later.

FFFFFridaridaridaridaridayyyyy, Ma, Ma, Ma, Ma, May 2y 2y 2y 2y 211111
Deadline for Talent Show submissions.
Turn in your permission slip and video to
fisanada@gmail.com. The Talent Show will
be held virtually on Thursday, June 3rd.

ThurThurThurThurThursdasdasdasdasdayyyyy, Ma, Ma, Ma, Ma, May 2y 2y 2y 2y 27, 3–8 p.m.7, 3–8 p.m.7, 3–8 p.m.7, 3–8 p.m.7, 3–8 p.m.
Chick-fil-A fundraiser. Support our school.
Show or mention our Spirit Night flyer so
15% of your sale goes to
Lincoln. And don’t learn
spelling from their cows.

Happy May, Lincoln Families! I hope all is well as we enter into the
home stretch of this school year and, oh boy, what a school year
it has been. I can’t imagine having endured the ups and downs

of the past thirteen months with any other school community. Lincoln is
a special place and words never seem to be enough to express the level
of appreciation I have for working with such wonderful students, staff
and families. We are all very fortunate to have one another and for this
we should be tremendously grateful.

The following excerpt is from a poem that was shared with me and seems
fitting as we begin to see light at the end of this school year and begin
planning for the prospects of an awesome 2021-2022 school year. Thank
you for all that you do... Hand in Hand, We Can.

So think about what you would like your children to take away from this
whole year.

Tell them they are not behind.
Tell them they are not missing out.

Tell them they are extremely special indeed and they will be forever
made stronger by this unique time.

Tell them catching up is not even a thing because they have grown so
much in so many other ways.

Remind them too of the fun stuff, the family jigsaws, the window
rainbows, the zoom bingo.

The feeling of safety and togetherness amidst the chaos.
Let them take that thought with them through life.

Change the narrative now and it will travel far.
Tell the children they are not behind.

They are special.
They are special.

Donna Ashworth
History Will Remember When the World Stopped

Mrs. Castleberry

Masthead colored
by Kara Miyashiro

(Very pretty!)

Got tech issues?

We know a guy.

Email Us.

sites.google.com/a/etusd.org/eld/home
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After weeks of deliberation and discussions with Cabinet members,
students, staff, and parents about a full-time return this school year

that culminating in a five-hour (yes, five hours!) special board
meeting during which community members spoke, the TUSD

Board of Education concluded that the best course of action right
now is to continue with what we are doing now and keep our

current class schedule for the remainder of the school year. During
these ever-changing, uncertain times and with only seven more

weeks of school left, they determined that providing students, staff,
and parents with much-needed stability and consistency would be a
good way to end the current school year while preparing for a full

return to campus next school year (which begins August 26, 2021).

TUSD Board: ‘No More Changes for the Year’

We sent out a questionaire to our hardworking staff and PTA board members similar to the one we gave to
the teachers and—surprise!—some of them were nice enough to take the time to answer our questions! So
here—get to know them and know that they were Photoshopped in to places they’d love to be if they had a
choice but, alas, can only go there via Photoshop or imagination at this time.

Getting to Know Our StaffGetting to Know Our StaffGetting to Know Our StaffGetting to Know Our StaffGetting to Know Our Staff

Ms. Christine ChaoMs. Christine ChaoMs. Christine ChaoMs. Christine ChaoMs. Christine Chao
What is your job or position? Instructional assistant.Instructional assistant.Instructional assistant.Instructional assistant.Instructional assistant.
How long have you been doing what you’re doing? 6 months.6 months.6 months.6 months.6 months.
How long have you been at Lincoln?     4 1/2 years, (I worked as the4 1/2 years, (I worked as the4 1/2 years, (I worked as the4 1/2 years, (I worked as the4 1/2 years, (I worked as the
morning student supervision assistant before.)morning student supervision assistant before.)morning student supervision assistant before.)morning student supervision assistant before.)morning student supervision assistant before.)
What do you like most about what you do? Being able to connect and reachBeing able to connect and reachBeing able to connect and reachBeing able to connect and reachBeing able to connect and reach
the students in my specialized learning cohort in a way others may notthe students in my specialized learning cohort in a way others may notthe students in my specialized learning cohort in a way others may notthe students in my specialized learning cohort in a way others may notthe students in my specialized learning cohort in a way others may not
be able to.be able to.be able to.be able to.be able to.
Any hobbies?     I enjoy hiking with my family and friends, kickboxing, andI enjoy hiking with my family and friends, kickboxing, andI enjoy hiking with my family and friends, kickboxing, andI enjoy hiking with my family and friends, kickboxing, andI enjoy hiking with my family and friends, kickboxing, and
reading hardcover fiction books.reading hardcover fiction books.reading hardcover fiction books.reading hardcover fiction books.reading hardcover fiction books.

Mrs. Sandra LowMrs. Sandra LowMrs. Sandra LowMrs. Sandra LowMrs. Sandra Low
What is your job or position? Lunch aide—I forget the official job title.Lunch aide—I forget the official job title.Lunch aide—I forget the official job title.Lunch aide—I forget the official job title.Lunch aide—I forget the official job title.
Um, also yearbook chair and Um, also yearbook chair and Um, also yearbook chair and Um, also yearbook chair and Um, also yearbook chair and Linc’s LinkLinc’s LinkLinc’s LinkLinc’s LinkLinc’s Link editor. editor. editor. editor. editor.
How long have you been doing what you’re doing? Lunch aide—maybe two years? Yearbook chair—Lunch aide—maybe two years? Yearbook chair—Lunch aide—maybe two years? Yearbook chair—Lunch aide—maybe two years? Yearbook chair—Lunch aide—maybe two years? Yearbook chair—
since 2017 but have been on staff since 2011. since 2017 but have been on staff since 2011. since 2017 but have been on staff since 2011. since 2017 but have been on staff since 2011. since 2017 but have been on staff since 2011. LLLLLLLLLL editor—since we started it this year. editor—since we started it this year. editor—since we started it this year. editor—since we started it this year. editor—since we started it this year.

How long have you been at Lincoln?     Since 2011.Since 2011.Since 2011.Since 2011.Since 2011.
What do you like most about what you do? IIIII
like creating things that mean something tolike creating things that mean something tolike creating things that mean something tolike creating things that mean something tolike creating things that mean something to
people, bring people together, and are worthypeople, bring people together, and are worthypeople, bring people together, and are worthypeople, bring people together, and are worthypeople, bring people together, and are worthy
of being treasured.of being treasured.of being treasured.of being treasured.of being treasured.
Any hobbies?     Painting, baking, calendar-Painting, baking, calendar-Painting, baking, calendar-Painting, baking, calendar-Painting, baking, calendar-
making, decorating, reading, writing,making, decorating, reading, writing,making, decorating, reading, writing,making, decorating, reading, writing,making, decorating, reading, writing,
watching movies, gardening, taking pictures,watching movies, gardening, taking pictures,watching movies, gardening, taking pictures,watching movies, gardening, taking pictures,watching movies, gardening, taking pictures,
and occasionally sleeping.and occasionally sleeping.and occasionally sleeping.and occasionally sleeping.and occasionally sleeping.
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Getting toGetting toGetting toGetting toGetting to Know Our PTAKnow Our PTAKnow Our PTAKnow Our PTAKnow Our PTA
Mrs. Jeannine WatanabeMrs. Jeannine WatanabeMrs. Jeannine WatanabeMrs. Jeannine WatanabeMrs. Jeannine Watanabe
What is your PTA job or position? PTA president.PTA president.PTA president.PTA president.PTA president.
How long have you been doing what you’re doing? 1st year as1st year as1st year as1st year as1st year as
president, 2nd year on the board.president, 2nd year on the board.president, 2nd year on the board.president, 2nd year on the board.president, 2nd year on the board.
How long have you been at Lincoln?     7 years.7 years.7 years.7 years.7 years.
What do you like most about what you do? Having to takeHaving to takeHaving to takeHaving to takeHaving to take
care of whatever no one’s signed up for.care of whatever no one’s signed up for.care of whatever no one’s signed up for.care of whatever no one’s signed up for.care of whatever no one’s signed up for.
What is your “real job” or other responsibilities besides PTA
stuff?     I work for the County of Orange in Accounting.I work for the County of Orange in Accounting.I work for the County of Orange in Accounting.I work for the County of Orange in Accounting.I work for the County of Orange in Accounting.

Any hobbies?     Baking, craft stuff, shopping.Baking, craft stuff, shopping.Baking, craft stuff, shopping.Baking, craft stuff, shopping.Baking, craft stuff, shopping.

Mrs. Paula WeisgerberMrs. Paula WeisgerberMrs. Paula WeisgerberMrs. Paula WeisgerberMrs. Paula Weisgerber
What is your PTA job or position? Financial secretary.Financial secretary.Financial secretary.Financial secretary.Financial secretary.
How long have you been doing what you’re doing? 1 year.1 year.1 year.1 year.1 year.
How long have you been at Lincoln?     8 years.8 years.8 years.8 years.8 years.
What do you like most about what you do? I like helpingI like helpingI like helpingI like helpingI like helping
out and being a part of a great group of parents,out and being a part of a great group of parents,out and being a part of a great group of parents,out and being a part of a great group of parents,out and being a part of a great group of parents,
teachers and staff.teachers and staff.teachers and staff.teachers and staff.teachers and staff.
What is your “real job” or other responsibilities besides
PTA stuff?     I am a stay-at-home mom and enjoy helpingI am a stay-at-home mom and enjoy helpingI am a stay-at-home mom and enjoy helpingI am a stay-at-home mom and enjoy helpingI am a stay-at-home mom and enjoy helping
my kids with Scouts, painting, crafts, gardening, andmy kids with Scouts, painting, crafts, gardening, andmy kids with Scouts, painting, crafts, gardening, andmy kids with Scouts, painting, crafts, gardening, andmy kids with Scouts, painting, crafts, gardening, and
being outdoors camping or hiking.being outdoors camping or hiking.being outdoors camping or hiking.being outdoors camping or hiking.being outdoors camping or hiking.

Mrs. Vicky MiyashiroMrs. Vicky MiyashiroMrs. Vicky MiyashiroMrs. Vicky MiyashiroMrs. Vicky Miyashiro
What is your PTA job or position? Treasurer.Treasurer.Treasurer.Treasurer.Treasurer.
How long have you been doing what you’re doing? ThisThisThisThisThis
is my second year as treasurer.is my second year as treasurer.is my second year as treasurer.is my second year as treasurer.is my second year as treasurer.
How long have you been at Lincoln? Since 2017. Since 2017. Since 2017. Since 2017. Since 2017.
What do you like most about what you do? I get toI get toI get toI get toI get to
work with numbers.work with numbers.work with numbers.work with numbers.work with numbers.
What is your “real job” or other responsibilities besides
PTA stuff? I am an IT analyst for a health system. I am an IT analyst for a health system. I am an IT analyst for a health system. I am an IT analyst for a health system. I am an IT analyst for a health system.

Mrs. Stephanie FernandoMrs. Stephanie FernandoMrs. Stephanie FernandoMrs. Stephanie FernandoMrs. Stephanie Fernando
What is your PTA job or position? Recording secretary.Recording secretary.Recording secretary.Recording secretary.Recording secretary.
How long have you been doing what you’re doing? I startedI startedI startedI startedI started
as the recording secretary this year; before that myas the recording secretary this year; before that myas the recording secretary this year; before that myas the recording secretary this year; before that myas the recording secretary this year; before that my
position was Hospitality.position was Hospitality.position was Hospitality.position was Hospitality.position was Hospitality.
How long have you been at Lincoln?     My son started K here inMy son started K here inMy son started K here inMy son started K here inMy son started K here in
2013 BUT I came here myself and, before my son started,2013 BUT I came here myself and, before my son started,2013 BUT I came here myself and, before my son started,2013 BUT I came here myself and, before my son started,2013 BUT I came here myself and, before my son started,
I came to events to support my nieces and nephews.I came to events to support my nieces and nephews.I came to events to support my nieces and nephews.I came to events to support my nieces and nephews.I came to events to support my nieces and nephews.
What do you like most about what you do? I take notes at the meetings, whichI take notes at the meetings, whichI take notes at the meetings, whichI take notes at the meetings, whichI take notes at the meetings, which
means I really have to pay attention. Plus I enjoy typing and organizing information so this ismeans I really have to pay attention. Plus I enjoy typing and organizing information so this ismeans I really have to pay attention. Plus I enjoy typing and organizing information so this ismeans I really have to pay attention. Plus I enjoy typing and organizing information so this ismeans I really have to pay attention. Plus I enjoy typing and organizing information so this is
perfect for me!perfect for me!perfect for me!perfect for me!perfect for me!
What is your “real job” or other responsibilities besides PTA stuff?     I am pursuing my writing full-timeI am pursuing my writing full-timeI am pursuing my writing full-timeI am pursuing my writing full-timeI am pursuing my writing full-time
and some other creative endeavoors.and some other creative endeavoors.and some other creative endeavoors.and some other creative endeavoors.and some other creative endeavoors.
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KINDER

Brooklyn Barrett (Etherington)

Elias Aguilar (Pollicino)

Paige Arima (Pollicino)

Micah Miller (King)

JP Pham (Pollicino)

1ST GRADE

Peyton Choi (Spriesterbach)

Micah Nguyen (Houske)

Zhoe Delos Santos

(Spriesterbach)

Brooklyn Barrett (Houske)

Maya Liu (Spriesterbach)

2ND GRADE

Ricardo Lucero Vazquez (Covey)

Hayden Alexander (Houske)

Robert Ramirez (Houske)

Eliana Hess (Covey)

Grant Stafford (Wing)

3RD GRADE

Caroline Petersen (Hamilton)

Mikayla Jones (Hamilton)

Samuel Bradfisch (Hamilton)

Kenzie Nguyen (Hamilton)

Amanda Witeck (Maravilla)

4TH GRADE

Shayne Aratani (Konishi)

Jason Matarrita ( Junge)

Rocco Sandoval (Konishi)

Lucas Anwandter (Konishi)

Brynlee Alfonso ( Junge)

5TH GRADE

Eli Kelly (Kaneshiro)

Mason Dang (D'Onofrio)

Ethan Miyamoto (Hutchings)

Brandon Villanueva (Kaneshiro)

Evan Beier (Hutchings)

Congratulations

to our top three Fun Run fundraisers, who each got a Lincoln tee-
shirt, yearbook, Target gift card, and certificate to thank them for
their enthusiastic participation this year: Davy Low

Ella Dessert
Brooklyn Barrett

CongratulationsCongratulations

Davy earned over $450 by asking friends and
family to sponsor him baking banana bread
instead of running laps. So far he’s baked 45
loaves—and still has more to make once his
family starts visiting relatives again. Hmmm,
maybe running would’ve been easier!
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(310) 533-4464                   www.facebook.com/TUSDTorranceUnifiedSchoolDistrict           @lincoln_torrance
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